The faculty and students from Govind Ballabh Pant Institute of Engineering & Technology, Pauri Garhwal, Uttarakhand had visited Dr.Ambedkar Institute of Technology (Dr.AIT) on account of “EK BHARAT - SHRESHTHA BHARAT” under Student Cultural Exchange Programme organized under Government of India from 12/01/2020 to 16/01/2020. The following faculty from Govind Ballabh Pant Institute of Engineering & Technology, Uttarakhand have visited various TEQIP colleges at Mysore and Mandya:

1. Mr. Jogendra Kumar, Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Engineering Department
2. Mr. Ashwini Kumar Saini, Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Engineering Department

Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Technology, the hosting institute scheduled their visit to Bangalore, Mysore and Mandya as per the directions of SPIU, Karnataka.

Faculty and students from Govind Ballabh Pant Institute of Engineering & Technology, Pauri Garhwal, Uttarakhand arrived at Dr.AIT on 11/01/2020. On
12/01/2020, they attended National Youth Day programme (“Swami Vivekananda Janamostava”) along with faculty and students of Dr.AIT at Palace grounds, Bangalore.

At Palace grounds, Bangalore on 12/01/2020

They were presented with a memento at Palace grounds by Sri. B.S. Yediyurappa, honorable Chief Minister of Karnataka.
On 13/01/2020, the visit was arranged to Mysore. They visited Chamundi hills, Mysore Palace and KRS dam. Students of Uttarakhand were exposed to various culture of Mysore like monuments, food, Silk saris etc.

On 14/01/2020, “Youth Empowerment Programme” was attended at NIE, Mysore. Talk was delivered by Dr.Ashok Rao at NIE. Dr.Ashok Rao sensitized the audience with his talk on Swami Vivekananda-his life,Education,World's Religions conference at Chicago in 1893 and his interaction with Jamsetji Tata.
Next, the visit was arranged to SJCE, Mysore. Various high-end labs were visited and students exchanged views with faculty at these labs.

Finally, the visit concluded on 14/01/2020 at PES, Mandya. Students and faculty visited labs and sports complex at PES, Mandya. They were highly appreciable about the Sports complex at PES, Mandya. Here they were happy seeing inordinate infrastructure for playing enthusiasts.
Local Bangalore tour was arranged on 15/01/2020 to Dodda Ganesha temple, Bangalore Palace, ISKON temple and Orion mall.

Cultural programme was organized at Dr.AIT on 16/01/2020. Students from Dr.AIT and Uttarakhand participated in the event. This was enjoyed by students from both the colleges. Dr.AIT had organized events where various art forms of
Karnataka was showcased like Yakshagana, Huli kunitha, Kamsale and folk song by Dr.AIT band. Assam students of Dr.AIT presented Bamboo dance. Students of Uttarakhand displayed their state dance and they also presented songs from their music band.
Finally, all the students thanked our Prime Minister who has been a catalyst to promote the spirit of national integration through deep and structured engagement between different Indian States. Dr.AIT would like to thank Government of India for having created an environment that has helped to promote learning between States by sharing best practices and experiences.